This document is the first part of two articles that present a vision on planning systems in the next century. It is mostly concerned with the medium-and long-term planning levels, whereas the second paper is much more focused on the short-term planning level, e.g., shopfloor control. First, a brief overview is given of problems that exist in current planning concepts and planning systems. The general statement is that current planning concepts and systems are often too simple in their modelling of the real world. This is illustrated using the example of Material Requirements Planning (MRP). The next section describes five 'vision statements' that have been setup to present a vision on future planning systems. These statements describe a number of aspects of planning systems and should be seen as high-level directions in future developments. The most important thought presented here is that a transition will take place from one centralized planning environment into an environment that contains multiple autonomous planning systems, where planning systems are able to cooperate with other planning systems based on defined protocols. Furthermore, the role of the human planner will focus much more on control instead of execution. The last section describes a number of barriers that must be overcome to realize the presented vision. 0 1997 Elsevier Science B.V.
Problems in current planning concepts and systems
Although references to certain planning levels are not made for the remainder of this paper, we will consider the scope of our discussion to be the medium and long term planning levels. We will consider these planning levels to be the upper planning levels in the MRPII framework, i.e., Business Planning, Sales and Operations Planning, Master Production Scheduling, Material Requirements Planning (MRP) would be Master Planning and Logistical Coordination.
Whenever planners are asked about problems that they encounter in their daily practice, usually a diversity of answers is given, varying from a low level to a high level of detail. Responses could be varying from basics like:
"Why doesn't the system 'understand' that these goods can no longer be used in 2 months, because they will be expired?"
and Capacity Requirements Planning [ 11. With reference to the framework of Bertrand et al. [2] , this to responses that focus on more higher level problems like: "Why does the system tell me the same things the planner. For instance, which messages did the everyday again, although I have read those messages planner receive and should therefore not be given yesterday and the day before yesterday?" again?
When taking one step backwards from these problems, it can be concluded that current manufacturing planning concepts and systems are often too simple in their model of the real world. A distinction is made between modelling the world's objects and their characteristics, and the modelling of the processes that act upon those objects. Models are by nature simplifications of reality. In planning systems, this means that certain aspects of reality are simply not considered (e.g., process flexibility), because these aspects have not been modelled. However, modelling objects and their characteristics is not enough. The data on objects should also be used in the 'right' manner. This relates to the way real-life planning processes are modelled in concepts and systems. Again, oversimplification may lead to lower planning results. Table 1 describes several wellknown problems in terms of modelling errors.
Examples of modelling errors in MRP
To illustrate the statements in Section 1, we will discuss a number of examples of modelling problems within the area of MRP. MRP is regarded as a good example, since it is the most widespread planning concept and system in industry today. Please note that this list contains only a few examples. For a more detailed and complete overview see Ref. [3] .
Flexibility in lotsizes
No model of uncertainty, for instance, indicates that there is no information incorporated in the concept or system that indicates the extent in which quantities and dates might change in the future.
The remark 'No model of supplier and customer processes' expresses that the only thing we usually know about supplier and customer processes is a delivery date and a quantity.
No model of the planner indicates that generally there is no information available on state of mind of In reality 'fixed lotsizes' are not always fixed. Due to all kinds of good reasons, it may be decided to change the lotsize into a different (higher or lower) quantity. For instance, if there are not enough components for a full batch quantity, then it may be decided to start an order with a lower quantity than the lotsize. Since this lotsize flexibility has not been modelled in the MRP system, MRP always generates planned orders with the same fixed lotsize, regardless of consequences of missing components, 'dead' stock, etc. Reality shows a wide diversity of production processes, e.g., process industry, semiprocess, and discrete manufacturing. MRP has been originally set up for assembly-oriented production. This means that the model of the standard MRP product structure is focused on assembling components into subassemblies. Processes where a production step results in several subassemblies or endproducts are therefore not well supported.
Product structures

Capacity constraints
Reality shows factories/companies with only limited resources. MRP 'assumes' that there is always enough resources available to realise a material planning. This is based on the assumption that capacity availability has already been checked when setting up the MPS. Howevejr, this was done using a Rough Cut Capacity Check, which can differ significantly from a Detailed Capacity Check, especially in the short term ' [4, 5] .
Alternative plans
In reality planners do have several scenarios that they consider when se.tting up a planning system. For instance, in case of c,apacity shortages there may be several alternatives, e.g., lotsplitting, subcontracting, overwork, etc. that can be applied to solve the problem. This characteristic of the planning process has not been modelled within MRP. Therefore, MRP generates only one plan.
Future planning systems: 'vision' statements
A lot of drawbacks of current planning systems can simply be explained by looking at the model that was used to build the planning concepts and systems. When setting up a vision on planning systems in the future, it would be a bit too easy to simply state that 'all these problems will be solved'. On the other hand it is not possible to supply a complete integrated vision that tackles all these problems, simply because solutions are not yet known for the majority of them.
Therefore, we will discuss a number of 'vision' statements, that discuss certain aspects of future planning systems. It should be noted that these statements are intended to stimulate discussion on this subject and should be seen as high-level directions of future developments. However, we believe that these directions provide better opportunities to handle the problems mentioned previously.
Autonomous cooperative planning systems
Autonomous cooperative planning systems are systems on different planning levels in the organiza-I Note that in most MRP systems, data is available on capacity availability. However, this information is not used at all in the MRP algorithm.
tion that communicate by means of common planning protocols within and across company borders.
In the future, instead of having one central planning system, several autonomous planning systems will be in place within the organization. These planning systems are capable (within boundaries) to perform planning processes autonomously and communicate with other planning systems. Communication will be based on dedicated planning protocols, that contain standard messages like 'request material', 'request date change', 'request additional material', etc. This type of EDI-like communication will also allow communication across company borders, thereby integrating the companies' planning processes with the planning processes of suppliers and customers.
Continuous planning systems
This involves continuous (event-driven) planning and replanning on dedicated planning systems.
Currently, planning processes are often performed on a periodic basis on general-purpose systems. This always leads to situations where the plan is not up-to-date and no longer completely valid. In the future, (rejplanning will take place immediately upon events that may influence the planning, e.g., entry of new customer orders, due date changes, machine breakdowns, excessive scrap, etc. During replanning, anxiety constraints will be taken into account, to minimize schedule disturbances. Besides this eventdriven planning, optimizing algorithms may constantly be searching for possibilities to improve upon the current schedule. This is all done on computer systems that are dedicated to the planning process.
3.3, Planning toolkits
Planning software based on modules from several suppliers are extended with planning toolkits that allow users to realise company specific planning requirements.
Currently, planning software can only be adapted to the needs of the company by modifying a number of built-in parameters. (e.g., SAP, Triton, etc.>. In the future, planning systems will much more be constructed from standard modules (which may come from different suppliers), that can easily be modified using planning toolkits. These toolkits contain libraries of functions and procedures relevant for planning purposes. Furthermore, they will support the modelling of new objects. Examples of functions could be: (1) functions that calculate time-phased stock patterns; (2) functions that calculate lotsizes based on historical data; and (3) tools to define your own stock types. These tools may be used by the planner to adapt the planning concepts for specific materials or groups of material.
Control us. execution
This involves highly automated planning systems that give better decision support to the planner, autonomously perform routine tasks and require human involvement on an exception basis.
Currently, planning systems do not really support the planner in case of problems. In fact, when it is getting difficult, support of the planning systems soon drops to zero, leaving the planner with the problems. In the future, planning systems will be much more robust in the sense that they will be able to investigate simple problems autonomously and propose alternative solutions to the planner. After comparing alternatives, the planner can then select an alternative that should be implemented. The next step is that the planner hands over responsibility to the planning system for solving certain well-defined problems. When the intelligence of the planning system increases, more and more situations can be handled by the planning system. This will enable the planner to concentrate on control tasks instead of execution tasks.
Learning systems
These involve systems with learning capabilities that are able to learn from previous experiences with other planning systems, and are able to elicit specific knowledge from the planner.
Currently, planning systems do not keep track of their environment, i.e., the human planner's state of mind is not modelled, nor is the 'behaviour' of other planning processes modelled. In the future, planning systems will contain models of the planners' state of mind and the knowledge that planners use to solve specific problems. Furthermore, learning capabilities will be incorporated to extend from this knowledge. This will not only be done for human planners, but also for other planning systems. For instance, if the system that controls a specific machine communicates a breakdown to the scheduling system, then reaction time may depend on a historical analysis of breakdown handling in the past.
Conclusion
The 'vision' statements that have been presented can be seen as high-level directions for future developments. Barriers that have to be overcome to realize these directions will evolve in a number of areas. First, is the area of technology.
The future will require massive processing power (against reasonable cost) to calculate all kinds of alternative schedules. Additional, more distributed and modular architectures require further improvements in distributed database technologies. With increasing data communication, the same holds true for communication technology.
Besides new technological developments, new developments are also required in the area of modelling. It seems that current modelling techniques are not always efficient enough to capture sufficient features of reality. More realistic models are a prerequisite to improve problem-solving capabilities of planning systems. This is also nearly related to the area of Artificial Intelligence (AI), where developments are needed to enlarge the scope and domains of AI applications. The same is applicable for the area of learning systems.
The last area that has to be dealt with is the need for future systems to have a more open architecture. The realization of standard software modules with defined protocols, which may be used across company borders, will require tremendous standardization efforts. The extent, to which current software suppliers are willing to cooperate in these efforts, is questionable.
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